






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Development of the Movement for Legislation of Educational Films in the 1950s
Mari  KOKUBU
This paper deals with the movement for legislation of  educational films in the 1950s, focusing on political 
correspondence by film officials as producers and educators as users. During the 1950s, educational films had 
been frequently used in classrooms as an alternative teaching method of  new education. Consequently, budgets 
for purchasing educational films posed a significant problem.
The movement for legislation of  educational films took three steps; the first step is that film officials 
petitioned tax cuts to the National Diet from around 1948. The second step, in around 1952, is that film officials 
promoted a bill introduced by Diet members. The third step, between 1955~1956, is that educators urged the 
Ministry of  Education, Science and Culture to enact the “Local Audio-Visual Library Law.”
In the end, the movement for legislation ended in failure. However, accomplishments were recognized with 
those carrying out demands changing from film officials to educators and the contents of  the demands 
changing to the necessity for the establishment of  audio-visual libraries for schools and the need for social 
education.
